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Dr. Thoina s : 
The report and minutes of the Block Manager and House Captains meeting 
is hereby submitted so that you can get a picture of the type of 
activities and the immediate problems with which the first contingent 
gxiaHx who came as work corps were concerned and how they met their 
problems and situations. 

The first xh&Efcx two sheets are the s ummarized report of the minutes 
of the meetings which follows. . 

This group was the only and first representative group which 
acted as liaison between administration and the residents. This group 
was soon dissolved as the second contingent came into the center 
for its purpose was no longer served since all the members of the 
first contingent dispersed to other blocks. The original house 
captains group were all representatives from just one block, Block 
No 3. which was the first block to be opnned at Topaz. 

There was great deal of harmony and cooperation among this first 
group. It was the people's informal government so to speak and the 
administration became apprehensive for they wanted to separate the 
block managers group from the council which will be the community self 
governing body. The block manager 's job is appointive whereas the 
councilmen will be elected and it wouldnft do to have the arm of 
the administration be the self-governing body. It would mean that 
the administration can control the job and therefore control the 
members if the block managers are also policy forming group. This 
distinction was emphatically made from the very beginning and when 
the first group of house captains and block managers started to 
make policies, it was deemed wise to^dissolve the group and start 
the machinery to get councilmen elected. This discussion will be 
taken up elsewhere under 'government'. 



by Fred Hoshiyama, Secretary 

REPORT OF THE HOUSE CAPTAINS MEETING TO THE 
RESIDENTS AT THE SECOND ASSEMBLY 

Sept. 14, 1942 7:0u pm Dining Hall* 

Mr. Chairman, ladies and Gentlemen, members of the Administrative Staff» 
I was asked to give a brief summary report of the house captains meetings 
As the term »house captains1 denote, each building in this block, our 
block now changed to Block No, 3, ehose one representative to attend 
the house captains meetings. These representatives are called house 
captains for want of better names, and they are serving you voluntarily 
as many of you are doing in other capacities. These men are: (get list 
from Rev. T, Goto.) 
To date, the house managers have held four meetings. Rev. T. Goto, 
block manager is the ohaiman of the meeting, but the meetings are 
conducted in the most democratic manner and any of you are welcomed to 
attend any of the sessions. We have been here four days now, and we 
have had four meetings, which shows that our block fceader is right on 
his toes, ready to meet any contingency or special needs. 
It was suggested that you may be interested in knowing what kind of 
things we discuss at the house captains meetings. So, I have briefly 
suxnaoc^&s&cl^ ffom the minutes of the meetings some of the business 
we discussed. 

j At the first meeting— 
1. Discussion on sanitation of the camp 
2. Desirability of Information Bureau 

a. Result: Information desk at/ the Block Manager's Office 
Mr. Ed Kitow and Fred Hoshiyama asked to set it up. 

3* Suggestion that residents wanted to get permanent quarters 
assigned so they could fix it up for the rest of the family made. 

a. Committee formed to meet with Mr. Cornwall. 
b. Tentative assignments will be made all day tommorrow in 

the Blo&k Manager's office. See Mrs. Roy Takafei 
4. Suggestion made to change the numbering of buildings from the 

present system to horselstfioe formation. Taken up, but we were 
told that numbers were already made and canft be changed. 

5. Map of this center—we like to call it our city for it'll be the 
fifth largest city in Utah when we're all here.—will try to be 
mimeographed and handed to new arrivals as they enter their new 
homegrounds. Mr. Ed Kitow volunteered to get this done, if 
possible. 

6. Discussion on best way to house people was held. Special concern 
and considerations were given the couples and the bachelors. 
Recommendation was made that bachelors should not be segregated 
and should be dispersed within the community and that the 
couples should be.given privacy. 

7. Master directory of the residents was requested. This is now 
ready and information of addresses can be gotten at the Block 
Manager's office 8-A* 

Second meeting: It was asked of the house captains to ask their 
residents to remain quietly after dark so that those who work inxDUUtx 
dining halls and kitchens can get their rest and sleep. 



2. Report of the House captains meetings 
F. Hoshiyama 

Third meetings 
jber Many house captains expressed the anxiety of their residents 

regarding the lumber situation. Some were getting lots of it and 
some weren't getting any. What can we do and what should be done? 
Suggestion was made to distribute all available lumber equally among 
the residents so that everyone will have some to do their carpentry 
with. J 

Committee was gcwfrweixfc« appointed to auaggx contact the responsible 
adminis trative officer to find out what can be done about the lumber 
situation. Mr. Ed Kitww volunteered to do this. 

He reported that there are approximately 450,000 board feet of 
lumber and that there would be enough for everyone at this center. 
Therefore, it was suggested to ask each house to send four 
volunteer helpers to get the lumber and have the house captain« 
distribute the lumber to the residents equally. Action will ¿ska 
be taken Tuesday. Those with more than their quota of lumber 
would be asked to share it with their neighbors. 

Families will get theirs because there is plenty at the 
pile and more will accumulate as construction continues. 
So, everyone do not worry about lumber...you will get yours. 

_ . , , , Residents are asked to volunteer their help to get it. Welcome I Special committee to get the entire resdients hereto 
greet and welcome new arrivals, first of which will arrive on 17th 
to be appointed...Want everyone's help, ideas, and cooperation. 

You heard our brass band and drum and bugle corp practicing 
today. We waste no time. 

M' W 

It was reported that some form of «head count» would be necessary 
a ^center--same for all the WRA centers as well as WCCA centers. 

What would be the best plan so that it wouldn't be too formal or 
regimented? Plan was suggested to have it around S*00 pm just 
once a day right after supper and it was to be done toery informally 
put accurately. Block managers would be responsible for this 
iniormation. 

Special announcements v/ere givens 
1. Eating hours 
2. Canteen in new location 
3. Hospital location 
4. Meeting announcements. 

Thank you for your attention.. 
It was a long report--much too long but it 
covered our meetings.... 

Bespectfuüily submitted, 

Sept. 14, 1942 Fred Hoshiyama 



MINUTES OP THE HOUSE CAPTAINS MEETING 

First meeting of the house captains met with Block Manager, Rev. T. Goto 
on Sa turday morning at 9:00 p.m. in the Recrea tion Hall* 
Purpose of the meeting was to formulate basic polities for the best 
interest of the residents and some form of organization was to be 
set up so that information and 33aison can be maintained between the 
administration and residents. Each building residents were to 
chose a representative to attend the House Captains meeting/ and 
this was the first meeting; 
Introduction and registration was conducted. Then discussion on 
Sanitation and Information took place. 
Mr. Roy Takagi was mentioned as the person who was taking care of 
the sanitation arrangements. Ed Kitow and Fred Hoshiyama volunteered 
after being asked to handle the information office to disseminate the 
information and to keep office hours in the Block Manager's office. 
Discussion on the assignment of permanent quarters was held with the 
decision to have the committee as a whole meet with Mr. Cornwall to 
discuss what can be done and what will bo done regarding the question 
of permanent assignment of housing quarters. 

0 

It was suggested to have the numbering of the buildings changed from 
the present system to that of making the numbers consecutive along 
a horseshow shape system. 

Suggestion was made to call the recreation hall as community hall and 
designate specific ones with the number which shall correspond with 
the number of the block. In other words, the recreation hall will be 
known in the futufce as the Community Hall ##S in which we are now 
meeting. 

Question as to whether they will have nnough end rooms for married 
couples was raised. Also, many hypothetical cases which may cause 
a problem In housing was brought up. Especially was the situation 
which involved bachelors or single men was presented. xt was 
suggested not to segregate the single men or the single women. 
Other problem cases were couples, and fan Ily which will comprise of 
7 and 8 members. 

Suggestion that a map of the whole center with a sample description 
of a single block would be desirable to have on hand as the new 
residents arrive so that copies may be given to them for their inform-
ation and edification. Mr. Kitow volunteered to make the map and get it 
printed if possible. 
Master directory of the residents RHJCH was suggested and It was 
understood to have the housing under the Block Manager to investigate 
the poesibility of it. 

Meeting adjourned 10s30 am. Next meeting to be held at 2s00 pm 
In the Community Hall #3 Sat. Sept. 12th. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fred Hoshiyama, Secretary 



1USU£J2S OP THE HOUSE CAPTAINS JpOTXEG 
Sept. loth, Sunday at li30 pm. at Community Hall #3. 

Meeting called to order by Blook Manager Rev. T. Goto at 1:30 pm In 
Comm. Ilall 
First item of business was the lumber situation. Problem presented was 
that too many truck drivers were taking all the available scrap lumber 
by themselves and the other residents couldn't get any. Suggestion was 
brought up to make distribution of lumber equitable and available to alL 
Recommendation made: Ask Mr. Jenning to get grew of 5 permanently on 
the lumber distribution assignemt and to requisition for two trucks. 
Ration the lumber so that each person would have one bench and one 
table for one room. In other words, 9 bd. ft. of lumber to a person. 
Truck drivers were asked to stop brining in lumber. 

on * 
Discussion the best procedure to set up a 'head count» system was 
held. It was decided that if this procedure was an Army order, it 
would be best to have it done around 6s00 pm once a day and it would 
be done by volunteers. It was decided that the best procedure would 
be an informal system in which the house captains or some designated 
person would report to their respective blook managers of their 
buildings residents and the blook managers would report to Mr. Cornwall 
or to the designated person. 
Discussion on the planned Mass meeting, the second Aseembly which will 
be held at Topaz was held. Special committee to set up the program 
and plan for the forming of larger working committee which will 
include the different points of view, sucji as, issei, kibei, nisei, 
and others. Special committee includes, Vernon Ichisaka, Ed Kitow, 
Hoy I/atsushino, Rev. T. Goto and two others to be sheeted. 
Problem regarding where to house the bachelors g&x±H was again brought 
up. There ware an estimated 650 single wwmanhyffl^^w^m persons 
at Tanforan. What to do with them when most of them will come 
to Topaz at first week. How to disperse thorn throughout the community 
when the other areas aren't ready for occupation yet. It was 
definitely agreed that dispersement of the bachelors throughout the 
community would be the best social application, but how and what 
procedure' to use in doing so was the question, Wha / to do with 
families of 7 was discussed. It was decided to put them into 
3 and 4 into two rooms. 

Meeting adjourned at 3:30 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fred Hoshiyama, Secretary. 

Addition! I missed the meeting which was held Sat. pm. Nothing 
of special importance was discussed except that residents were asked 
to observe quietness during the & te evening hours and that lumbers 
were not fen to be taken any more. 



MINUTJSS OF THii HOUSE CAPTAINS MBHSINGjg Sept. 14th, 1942 
l)|x Is00 pm. at Community Center Hall #3» 

Meeting called to order by Blook Manager, Rev, T. Ooto at 1x10 pm . 
Attendance* Iienri Takahashi, Ed Ktow, Pred Hoshiyama, Br, Henry Takahashi 

Vernon Iohisaka, Gary Sugawara, Min Tamaki, Ben Murota, 
Joe Imfuku, Rev. T. Goto, Mrs. Toml Takafei, Yosh Hlblno, 
Min Sano. 

Telegram which was propoedd to be sent to Tad Fujit$, Tanforan, was 
road and disouased. It was decided to strike out the request for 
having the families notify us in advance if they wish to split up, 
but to send the telegram asking the bachelors to group themselves into 
natural affinity groupings of 5s. 

Tomi Takagi submitted following figures of the contingent arriving on 
the 17th of Sept and those which came in the first contingent combined. 
125 Bachelors 25 5 in family 
17 Single jttomen 10 6 in family 
31 Couples 7 7 1 4 family 
41 3 in family 5 8 in family 
21 4 in family 2 9 in family 

1-10 in family 
r_ . 1-12 in family 
513 will come in the aucond oontingen/t. 214 are already here pt Topaz. 
There will be total of 727 after the 17th group arrives. 
Question as to the best procedure of housing them and the need for 
some basic policy to be made was raised. It was decided to re-
commend the following assignments of housing quarters. 

Families of 2 and 3 into A H3M F Apartments 
1 nrf 4 » c D » 
" w 5 and 6 M B Yi E » 
" " 7 to 10 »} G-D « 
" ft 12 or more « A,B,C. or D,EfF. Bachelors in groups of five " B or 

large sign explaining division of family groups and their assignments/ 
to housing at Induction place voted down. 

Suggestion made to make tentatibe assignments all day Tuesday, Sept. 
15th, by residents here for permenant residence. These assignments will 
be at the approval of Mr. Cornwall. 

Total of approximately 9100 residents at Topaz when relocation of this 
center is completed given. 7,800 residents at Tanforan and 660 will 
come from Santa Anita which or&ginally wont there from San Francisco. 
Problem of how to best distribute mail was brought up. Recommend to 
Mr. Jennings to hire a regular mail delivery person to take one blook 
was made. If this won't work, it was suggested to ask the Safety 
Counoil to handle distribution temporarily. 

question of the lumber distribution was mfligax discussed at length, 
Mr. Sd Kittre made his report that there must be approximately 450,000 
board feet of lumber at the lumber scrap pile which will eventaully be 
released to Uhe residents. It will give each indvidual 50 bd. ft 
for any carpentry work. Estimation provides enough lumber for the 
total center residents since more will bo added to the scrap pile 
as now construction goes on. 

H N N N N H M 



Mr® Goto reported that Mr. Jennin& told him that hiring of permanent 
crew for distribution of lumber will eventually be done, but for the 
present, to let the matter ride awhile. He was asked to calculate 
Just for the present« 
The following suggestion was agreed upon and will be oarried out. 
Rev. Goto will see Mr. Baker and get the lumber for the jnaisaKjafcaî m 
residents already here. will try to secure a truck and if possible 
a driver. The house captains were to arrange for a volunteer crew of 
at least four for each building to supply the manpower to move 
the lumber. The hous©captains were to be given the authority to 
distribute the lumber equally among the residents in his house. 
It was empi&atieaily requested of the truck ci±xx drivers not to bring 
any more lumber into this area without authorization. This request 
applies to every member of this center. 

Discussion on induc/tion was taken up next. It was suggested to 
work together v/ith any group in charge of the induction and to help 
with the Welcoming of the new arrivals® It was decided that the 
best plan would be to divide the responsibilities into three 
sections, namely, Reception, Guides and Information and Baggages. 
Welcome signs9 Band, Drums, Direction signs were suggested. 
\IiKOUNC£M:-.HT was made that the second Mass ^seombly meeting will 
be held at 7 8 GO pm tonight In the dining hall and that Mr. Chas, Ernst, 
director, will discuss self ¿ovorniuant for the comiur;I|ry, and 
Mr. Halter Rondrlcha, Chief of Enterprises, will discuss the 
cooperatives at this Center. A. short business session will also take 
place at which time, Mr. Fred Roshlyama, was asked to give the 
minutes of the meetings In briof so that the residents can know 
.what tho house managers meetings were like and to disseminate inform-
ation. Half hour of entertainment will tlx also be included in the 
program. 
Discussion on the buying of newspaper to keep contact with outside 
world was a»tax had. The house captains were to find out how many 
wanted daily newspapers so that the Canteen could order them. It 
would be regular buying of newspaper for until further notice by 
the subscriber. Mr« Ed Kituw was to receive this Information 
and convey It to the canteen manager. 0 
Meeting adjourned 4;00 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fred iioshiyama, Secretary 
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MINUTES OF THE HOUSE CAPTAINS 
Tuesday—September 15, 1942 at Community Hall #3. 

Chairman: Rev, T. Goto 
Attendance: Bill FuJIta, Roy Takagi, Pred Hoshiyama, Ed Kitow, Joe 

Inafuku, Dr. Henry Takahashi, Vernon Ichlsaka, Henri 
Takahashi (Bob Iki) Ben Murota, Gary Sugawara, XXKKliX 

Mr, Jennings stayed for first part of the meeting. 
Question of laundry came up and Mr» Jennings reassured us that/ the 
laundry facilities will be ready by the time the next contingent 
arrives. 
It has been definitely announced by Mr« Jennings that Block 4 will be 
kept unoccupied and Blocks 5 and 6 will be filled by those already 
here and by those coming on 17th, Reason for keeping Bl, 4 open 
was to provide hospital facility while the real hospital is being 
built and while the sbhools are being built, th provide buildings 
for education system. Other administrative offices will be located 
in Block 4 such as canteen, Community Activity, Employment, etc. 
Regarding housing, MSss Roy Takagi announced that moving into the 
newly assigned quarters for permanent living quarters have been 

approved and moving can take place anytime, Mr, Jennings 
olted these figures—400 couples room will be short and 500 large 
B and E rooms too many, 
problem of complaints regarding gambling was brought up and the 
following suggestion was accepted. Each house captain was asked to 
ask the cooperation of th&ir residents to abide by the rulings and 
for the good of the whole center—to prevent any form of gambling. 
Lumber} 

Lumber will be distributed by houses. Those desiring lumber must 
see their house captains and to line up at the coal bin by the lumber 
pile at 7:00 pm. Order of dis tribution by houses will be 1,12, 2, 11, 
3, 10, 4, 9, etc, 

BULLETIN INFORMATION 
1, Explanation of induction processes 
2, Permanent location of Block Manager's Offioe—7-A of any block, 
3, Location of Canteen—presently at Block 4, Barr, 12-E 
4, Return address of local residents: Topaz, Utah > 
5, Procedure in getting baggage 
6, Announcement of the availability of lumber—enough for everyone assured 

for 450,000 board feet of lumber at the scrap pile. Not necessary to haard 
or collect lumber in secret. 

7, Request that permanent walls should not be built in the apartments 
for the inner walls must yet be constimoted and also the ceilings. 

8, Boundaries for our living quarters are to be respected and we are 
asked to stay within our boundaires at all time. Boundaries to date 

X is the outside perimeter of Blocks 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
Mr. Fred Hoshiyama was asked to write out the announcement and give to 
Mr. Shig Takahashi and to 3ee Mr. Hull to give him any additional 
Information about the center which can be incorporated in the bulletin 
whioh hi is priting for the new arrivals. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fred Hoshiyama, Secretary 
This will be the last official meeting of this grou-p since moving will effect 



September 15, 1942 

Mr« Fred Hoshlyama 
Barrack 4. Apt* 18 
Tanforan Assembly Center 
San Bruno, California 
Dear Mr» Hoshlyamas 

I have the honor to Inform you that, under a 
grant from the Columbia Foundation, you have been 
awarded an honorarium to enable you to partielpate In 
the University of California Evacuation and Resettle« 
ment Study. Your activities in this connection should 
in no way interfere with your performance in the Work 
Corps of the War Relocation Project to which you have 
been assigned* 

The honorarium has been awarded you, in the ex-
pectation that it will be used by you for the continu-
ation of your research training at the graduate level 
after you are released from the Relocation Center* 
Funds will accumulate for your use for a period of 2 
months, beginning October 1, 1942 at the rate of 
$50.00 per month. This accumulation will cease upon 
your departure from the Relocation Center unless the 
senior staff decides that, because of your usefulness 
in preparing reports, the honorarium should continue. 
In this event, additional funds will be awarded to 
you. If you remain in the Relocation Center longer 
than 2 months, the honorarium Is subject to renewal. 
During your residence in the Relocation Center, the 
senior staff may, at its discretion, release funds 
to you from time to time. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Dorothy Swaine Thomas 
Professor of Rural Sociology 

DST jvp 



September 17,1942 

Dear Fred, 
I was Indeed happy to get your letter of September 13* Utah 

certainly eounde like Utopia, and Z-hope your first impressions 
are justified by later events* Of-caurse, if history repeats 
itself, and I very much fear it will, the Army will move people 
in too fast and you will face all sorts of difficulties* But 
vith a good administration, they can be cleared up* And the 
Administration certainly sounds good. Hold on to your Mr* Ernsts 
Eastbourne Smith has resigned from Gila and Hoy Hash is leaving 
Manzanar, so WRA is in a real jam* Good administrators are 
not easy to find* 

I e polke to Professor llay about your city planning problem, 
and he promised to send me a list of books* I can have them 
sent to you on interlibrary loan( Z have an arrangement with the 
Library about senidng books to all of my Nfield workers") Tou 
will be responsible for renewing them promptly and returning them* 

I am having the early Tanforan report copied, and will send 
it along soonV Then, when you get your notes assembled, we 
will try to get the larger report in order* Earle has sent 
for his notes and promises to finish up his report immediately* 
There is no secret about your working with me on this report* 
Zn fact, Z think it would be a good thing for you to tell Mr* 
Ernst about it* Tou may say that Z have been collecting records 
o< the Tanforan group, and have asked you to help me prepare a 
report during the next two months in your spare time* In 
faot, when things calm down a bit, say around the middle of 
October, you might suggest to Mr* Ernst that you would like to 
have WZ and me come to the Center for a few days( Z have a 
travelling allowance, and WZ finis trips of this sort worthwhile) 
Then, if we can get Mr* Ernst interested in a follow-up of the 
Tanforan group, it is just possible that WBA would authorize 
our activities* Z am holding out some money in a "contingency 
fund" for such an eventuality, but dont count too much on it* 
At any rate, we will finish up the Tanforan report9 and you should 
also keep a diary or journal or field notes( and encourage others 
to do the same) of what is going on around you in the early days 
at Topaz* 

Z am now having your autobiography typed up. Zt is a very 
good document &Adeed* Z shall edit it, and ask you some more 
questions, and shall also ask Bob Spencer to look it over for 
possible questions* Morton has left for Washington, returning 
in about a month* Chernln has also gone to Iashington( Board of 
Economic Warfare) for the duration* 

Send us some more "bulletins" soon* 
Sincerely yours, 

1 i  wmmsmmmm H B H H H H BHHB •¡^•HHi H H H H H m mm 



War Relocation Authority Center 
Topaz, Utah 

September 21, 1942 

Dear Dr. Dorothy Thomas: a 
check 

Your letters, of the 11th with the ¿Kgjaaifc book , of the 15th 
with announcement of the honorarium which I shall keep for my 
protection, and of the 17th. First two were forwarded from 
Tanforan and your air mail was received Saturday. Thank you 
for all of them. 
You may, if you will, deposit the September 'honorarium' and 
any later ones directly. I'm sure the checking account will 
come in handy and I certainly appreciate the favor you did for 
me. You worded the letter regarding the 'honorarium' very 
smoothly and it sure sounds great. Thank you. Regarding the 
disposition of the 'honorarium' to other people whom I shall 
ask for help with the Tanforan report, the procedure you out-
lined shall be closely observed. I have already lined up some 
individuals who I might ask for help in the various phases of 
Tanforan life. One especially will be a young lady who headed 
the Adult Education and had lots to do with Americanization 
program. 

Your suggestion about WI and yourself coming to Topaz will be 
heartily approved by this person and I shall certainly try to 
make the necessary arrangements. It may be that the Tanforan 
group will be little delayed in getting here since we're not 
ready to receive them yet. My first impressions must necessarily 
be modified with the events happening as they are. However, I 
know that after the place is settled the place has a chance to 
become a model center. We are all looking forward to such an 
end and everyone is working very diligently towards that goal. 
You are a prophet.' The army is repeating history and the people 
are being moved too fast. Already, we have to eat in three shifts 
and the plumbing g&gtilities are not ready. The administration 
is having its hands full and the people are complaining and grum-
bling. With each new contingent, Mr. Ernst and staff is meeting 
and greeting them at night at an assembly meeting in the dining hall 
and when the situation is explained, the residents seem to under-
stand the handicap in which the administration is working a nd 
all is very well, at least on the surface. 

I shall be waiting for the list of books and I can make a few 
choices or if they are not too many and I can borrow a few, it 
might expedite matters if you chose a fe* good material and have 

There iq ^ J ? * * ? * * t h e r e l s another problem we face. 
load tilt, ?513?ltS n e? d f o r Gained social workers and some good texts for in-service-training. Could something be done for 
helnain ^ P l a lK, T°° b a d C h e r n i n l e f t f o r he would be ua 
Self a re secti^ns are''fi ̂ V A c t i v i t i e s and The C o _ i t y 
Activiti M m n H T f iS h t i nS f o r m e now• I came as Community Activities man and I suppose I have a responsibility to p i r-n but Community Welfare will be a vital need during this' coming11' 



Thomas-2 

winter and it's more to my liking and training. I won't be much 
help in either, but since I had some training and experience in 
these fields, both groups want me to help out. Right now, I'm 
spreading myself very thinly in number of things including self-
government, religious activities, recreation, education and 
welfare. In addition, I'm trying to help organize the coop 
study groups and trying to hurry matters so that consumer edu-
cation can take pfcace effectively and get the community enter-
prizes started. My desire is to be placed in the social welfare 
work, but it'll all depend upon my boss Mr. Lome Bell. He is 
the top man of the Community Service Division. I sure can use 
some material on case work and interview techniques. 

A H the books, folders and paper is still at Tanforan and I 
understand that it won't be coming in to me until after Oct. 
4th. It's going to stymie my reports a lot. Could it be possible 
to send up £ few large envelopes in which I can send in 8i x 11 
sized papers? I have stamps, but no folders or large manUa 
envelopes. later, we may be able to purchase these things, but 
It s too early in the game to get anything special like that. 
I'm contacting different persons and have asked them to keep 
diary or notes for so-called posterity. In case the Tanforan 
study can be continued here with this group, I am making notes 
and writing up spot observations and getting informations, facts 
minutes of various meetings for such an eventuality. It'll be 
good study at any event. The difference between the WCCA and the 
WRA can be noted and I'm sure evidences will bear out what all of 
us know already. I'm interested to know just what the effect will 
be on the residents, although the 4 mos. or so in WCCA is relatively 
a short time to use for any comparative basis. 

You got most of the information which I'm enclosing, but it might 
aad to the information you already received since it's the latest 
report letter that I've written. I made about 12 copies of it and 
sent them to various people on the outside as well as into Tanfo. 

I met with Mr. Ernst today, but I didn't have a chance to talk to 
him of our study reports. He's a swell man and we all think he's 
grand. Tonight, I have been given the honor to hhairman the 
Fifth Assembly meeting—yesterday's and today's contingents will 
meet and Mr. Ernst and staff will greet them and talk to them. 
Visitors have already come in to visit and stay overnight. One 
person was allowed to return to San Hose to his dvin« wife. He i. 
Hirosuke Inouye. a 

Your further instructions will be awaited and in the meantime I 
shall use all my free time and organizing and writing up my notes 
so that I will have much of it ready for the total study when we 
sta rt working on it. My experience at Tanforan has helped me a lot 
in getting into the proper sources for information and I'm amazed at 
the things I get. I've been practically in the middle of the life 
stream of Topaz to date. It's getting too huge for me to continue 
r n * l d e a l situation, but I'll keep my sharp eagle eye open. 
JL still like this place very much and so far I'm well and H^NNV T 
fractured my ribs and got it taped up today, w T?„ JA P£ 7' ^ 
With best wishes to all of you, I am aa e w , ^ m 

PS I sent copy of letter to Bob S. \ //flrretTh. 



September 21,1942 
Pear Fred* 

X am enclosing two documents (1) the Shibutani-Iajima-
Shlbutanl preliminary report on Tanforan and (2) the Hos|tlyama 
autobiolgraphy and life history* 

The former will give us the framework in which to write up 
our larger report* I will start working on it nowt and advise 
you to do the same* 

The latter has not been edited« I pieced it together from 
several of your report». I showed it to WJ who agrees with 
me that it is a unique and Important document« Tou will note 
points that need elaboration* as you read it over and X will raise 
other questions with you and will also ask Bob Spencer to raise 
some questions* One thing that needs further elucidation 
is the strong influence Christianity has had on you and apparently 
on all of your family* Relfegion obviously plays a much greater 
*ole in your life than it does in the life of the average young 
American (including Hisei). Were your parents converted to 
Christianity in Japan? X would lite to have more on the religious 
backgound and religious motivation* 

I would also like to ha« more of a write-up of your brothers1 
lives—even those who are not as well-known as Tom and yourself* 
Tou understand that everything is fonfidential, and, if you wish, 
we can change the names to pseudonyms* But the document is 
so well-done and so sincerely and charmingly written that you may 
well be proud of it* 

Looking forward to hearing from you soon again* 
Sincerely yours, 



3 - 3 - E 
Topaz, Utah 
December 23, 1942 

Dear Dorothy, 
I just got a few more pages of material on the Tanfo-
ran study so I am forwarding them to you under sepa-
rate cover. The document on Buddhist Associations 
and their background was not as comprehensive^nor the 
type of material which X thought would be desirable. 
However, I am sending it to you and upon reading it 
you may wish to many specific questions regarding it. 
Will you please let me know what you have in mind then 
I will try to get them answered for you if you wish. 
There are two persons who are very much interested in 
sociological studies and wanted me to let you know about 
them. They are man and wife. The husband was a socio-
logy major, graduating from one of the southern col-
leges, Pomona, I believe, who is a son of a very well 
known minister who is now retired in Japan but is pro-
ducing many books on Anthropology and Geography. He 
was on the first voluntary contingent to Topaz and has 
been working with Toshi Mori, a very promising Msei 
writer, on historical documents and reports of Topaz 
for the WKA. He is, at present, writing up daily logs 
of Topaz activities and happenings, which is one ol 
the historical project under the Public Relations and 
Beports Section, His wife claims to have met you in 
Tanforan. She is a UC graduate and was director of 
Adult Education in Tanforan. Presently, she is work-
ing on the "Topaz Times" covering Issei activities. 
She knows and associates with the Issei people and 
speaks the Japanese language fluently. She also speaks 
excellent English. I have told them that they would 
be welcome to write up notes on Topaz voluntarily, and 
I believe that they will be doing this. I have sub-
mitted, for their inspection, the outline which you 
sent me and will ask them to follow it in their writ-
ings. I mentioned to them that if the Topaz studies 
Ire approved we can get better organized and put our 
whole heart and soul into it. I helieve that these 
two persons would be very excellent in covering Issei 
and Msei relationships and outstanding activities ot 
Tomz In addition, there is Mr. Henry Tani, who wrote 
that treatise on TaAforan Hl^Bohool for ».^aft 1n** 
Ayako Sakei, whom I mentioned in my last letter to you. 



Dorothy ll/23/42 

I understand that Doris will be leaving for school 
and since I am also leaving, I thought thrt it would 
"be good to be looking around for someone to continue 
your studies here. 
I wrote to Morton about the honoraria for those do-
cuments I asked others to write and I am somewhat an-
xious to receive some action on it. I am having ste-
nographic help, which makes it very convenient for me, 
but if you feel that I shouldn't have them any more, 
please let me know. I have contracted for their ser-
vices at 30/ an hour. 
You mentioned sending me a revised copy of the outline 
for our studies, but I hsve not received them as yet. 
Until I hear from you again, I shall be continuing the 
study according to the outline that you sent me before. 
Sunday, a group of i'opazians went on an outing into the 
mountains. One young man, about my age, did not return 
and they have been searching for him day and night. A-
bout 2-300 strong are searching for him without any suc-
cess. It seems that the motive of the man who W8S lost 
was suicide, since he was in poor health and seems to 
have had a disappointment in his love affair. Probably 
the coyotes have devoured him, but the whole incident 
seems to have put a damper on the holiday spirit and pre-
vented further outings to be held. The whole camp is in 
an uproar and psychologically it may be a good thing as 
it has taken the edge off of things end the tension has 
been lowered. We did not have any serious strikes or 
riots such as we heard of in Poston and Manzanar but one 
was brewing--as yet, in the embryonic stage. Issei peo-
ple have been urging the Nisei to show some action and 
the camp is getting very pro-Japanistic. Many people 
are advising the .Nisei against leaving the Center be-
cause if they do, these people will not have any claim 
for suit after the war. 'fhe Issei are saying that after 
the war, Japan will make good all the losses and damages 
involved in Evacuation(assuming, of course, that Japan 
will win). You can't even talk intelligently with the 
Issei for they think that the Nisei are stupid for think-
ing that the Allies will come out ahead. I have had num-
erous heated discussions without any meeting of the mind, 

and I feel that the war situation just can't be discussed 
with the Nisei. 



Dorothy-2 

we have no serious trouble ahead since „very family has a 
stove, plenty of fuel, and the food is very good. Everyone 
who desires jobs can be employed, and ill-feeling caused by 
workers being employed by outside contractors at prevailing 
outside wages has diminished since much of the outside work 
is completed and no new contractors will come on the project. 
Fortunately, i have been on with the contractors since Oct 
lath continu/Souily and i think I will be on until my departure. 
1 had planned to devote full time to writing up Tanfo. reports 
when my work with the outside contractors ceased, but since 
1 have been on right along, 1 only had evenings to wfcrk on my 
writings and many of my evenings were not free since church 
community activities, and etc. took up many of them. Also/ 
occasional socials or dances took up few of the nights. l'am 
sorry that l have not produced as much as l know you expected, 
and that my t̂ he quality of the work already written up has 
much to be desired. 

»e are having extremely cold weather and even after getting 
used to it, it's still cold, it was never like this back home. 
1 sure miss those balmy Ba£ Region winter wea ther. 

How is the group at Gila and Tule maKing out? i understand that 
the Tule group is doing a marvelous pi©e of research work. Mr. 
Bob Speneer mentioned that Miss Tsuchiyama may be transferred 
to Topaz to organize the Topaz Study if approved. That will be 
grand if ¿arrangeable. 

Cordial regards to all--

Sincerely, 
Fred Hoshiyaiaa 

PS The two persons I mentioned are Mr. and Mrs. Henri Takahashi 
and we shall be organizing follow up study of Topaz on our 
own and when we get something presentable written up, I shall 
arrange to send them to you. 

May I have few stamps f o r filing the material? I ran out 
of those you sent to me at Tanforan. 

Are you planning on visiting Topaz soon? If before the 10th, 
I will have the honor of showing you our new »city1. 



3-3-E 
Topaz, Utah 
September 25, 

Dear Dr. Thomas: 
The packet with two documents vlJ The Shibutani-Najima-
Shibutani preliminary report on Tanfo. and (2j the Hoshiyama 
autobiography and life history arrived today and it•s 
safeüjt;! in my hands. 

last night 1 talked with Mr. Charles F. Ernst, director, 
and i mentioned about my connection with you relative to 
the Evacuation and Resettlement Study. i told him that 
i was going to finish up the Tanforan report with notes 
which i and my collogues took at Tanforan. He didn't 
question about whether it was right or wrong, but he told 
me that he would appreciate letting him know what it-a 
about and to let him see what the material is so that he 
could be informed as to what goes out of here. There is 
no harm in his request and as ± understand it, he is under 
orders to put his signature on anything which goes out 
ii it's wRA official document, telegram, etc. vie can't 
send telegram or anything on business without first having 
his initials. it • s one of those red tape which the v»RA 
regulations require. told him that you and wi would like 
to visit us sometimes soon and he said that he and the staff 
members would be more than delighted to have you vxsit us 
but to tell you that It wouxd be better to wait just a little 
while since we're so disorganized. He said that at no time 
would we ever be perfectly organized, but that it would 
be more pl«asant for both yourselves and the residents to 
have you wait awhile. He didn't specify any time, but i 
did mention sometimes in uct. or Nov. and he said wait a 
while so i really don't know when he really meaat. rrobably 
towards the end of Uct. we can arrange to do so. Visitors 
are allowed at any time as long as we request it So, you 
will come down as my guest. xerhaps Mr. Ernst felt that 
you were too distinguished a guest to come down when we 
still haven't constructions ready. 

last night ± was also talking at some length with James Hushes 
assistant project director and Sells me that he can't get 
2 Í-,4 1lum?er a n d t h e cr^tical plumbing materials. n e 
a blank check to his buyers to go all uver the country 
picking up little here, little there and try to get enough 
supplies to get our living quarters finished. The engineers 
and contractors go to Delta every morning to see if the 

car load of lumber and supplies has come m . That's 
how pressed they are. v,e have 4,¿o0 residents in now and 
lb blocks occupied, only 14 is supposed to be occupied 
according to mathematical calculations of the Army 
K i T ^ Í r V u 3 ^ ? * 1 1 ; * Si;llt ^ i « and make them fit the plans like blocks of wood. So, they are planning 
to use rec halls for living quarters if need becomes too acute. 



Thumas-2 

The administrative staff is planning to move into tne 
block on the map i sent you. They will be a n by 
tneiuseives with their families, living in the same 
type of place as we are and. eating the same food. Their 
living quarters with two bedrooms and kitchen will not 
materialize since WrB will not approve the needed materials 
for some time yet. First family, Dr. Bane of Salt Lake, 
head of Adult Education will move in Sunday and others 
will follow. Some are already in the dormitories in 
the administrative area. 1 found that nearly everyone 
of the staff officers are church people, and Ernst, Bell, 
both Bells, Roscoe of Berkeley and Lorne of So. Calif, 
are church leaders and Dr. Bane has been suprlntendent of 
M.E. Sunday School for many years in Salt lake City, 
last night, Walter Ball, engineer, and Dr. Bane took a 
long walk after the Assembly meeting with myself and Rev. 
T© Goto, one of our most active leader who speaks both 
Japanese and English fluently, was a £mxEU?mldnix former 
Methodist minister in S.F. 

Coops are getting organized with services like Barber shop 
shoe repair, stores, etc. Movies are going to be order®! 
since we are going to purchase 6 projectors and make 
movie project a community enterprise. 
Before I gorget, i was going to suggest that it might be 
a good move to have you write a statement to Sr. Charles 
F. Ernst ^do not abbreviate Charles ,/Chas. kle told me 
that he was christened Charles by his parents and altho 
he writes wm. for William and etc. he likes to have his 
name spelled out;, stating your desire to visit and 
that you have asked me to write up the Tanforan notes 
for a report. Then it would - m&ke him feel that it 
will be more under control than to have a resident here 
write things he doesn't know anything about, tie asked 
that the materials be shown to him first and l think 
we should decide if that will be all right which 1 believe 
is all right since we have nothing to hide. You won't 
find a more sympathetic and understanding person anywheres. 
He even wsmax went as far as to get a-place in Delta where 
a mother resident at Topaz could go and spend a few days 
with her son, an American soldier on furlough who can't come 
into the center because of regulations. Army won*t permit 
any nisei soldiers to go into the war zones. So, Mr". Ernst 
got a little home set aside for these meetings, we were 
surprised. Since yesterday, the Army won't let Mr. Ernst 
or any one of us go on the trains to meet the arriving 
contingent like we were doing. They sure are getting 
strict and Mr. Ernst was terrible upset over the whole 
change in regulations, we are also going to have barbed 
wire fence around our living area. Well, these things 
are minor things when we know that we have such a swell 
staff to administrate to us. 

I've been rambling on without any organization.•...l better 
^Ue'again laSr?!. t i ^ H e ^ k i S S S W e ^ M ^ s . Yours 



Oct. 5, 1942 

Dea r Dr. Thoma s: 
This afternoon whem I returned from wor^4n envelope 

was waiting for me from the Student Relocation Council and 
I have made a copy of it to send to you and my folks back at 
Tanforan. It's something which came up all of a sudden 
and I had no idea that such a fortune would drop into my lap. 
The Council wrote me just four days ago saying that if I had 
$1,000 on hand or could grantee that much for the coming 
year that I would have a good chance of getting permit to 
attend school. My application had been entered in July at 
Tanfo. and I didn t think anything would come of it. 
So, now I'm confronted with a serious problem which makes 
decision very hard for me. I committed myself to finishing 
the Tanfo. study for your research work and I feel that 
obligation influencing and weighing my thinking very much. 
I would like very much to attend Springfield for this coming 
year, but one can't just go otff and forget his responsibility 
to you. 

There is two alternative which aren't very good at Its 
best. One is that I could write up all I can working day and 
night before my permit and the red tape is all clear/led for 
actual leaving for school which may be one week and JshExsifenexx 

t o h a V e o n e o f t h e other associate who worked with us 
OT it with all the help I could give him or her before 
leaving. The other is to hope for the request I put through 
to come back with the affirmative reply and the request 
is to have the offer extended until next semester since 
I'm already late and it may be too delayed before the permit 
actually arrives for me to make the most of this first fall 
semester. They may give the money to some body else if I 

don't take it now, but I asked both the Springfield college 
and the National Student Relocation if the offer would still 
hold next year. 

In the meantime, will you please let me know just how 
you feel about it and perh^s what you have to say may 
help me in my decision. 

The journal books for diaries and folders and large 
envelopes arrived la&t Saturday for which I extend deep 
appreciation. 

Under separate cover I'm sending some materials, both 
on Tanforan and XTopaz. Many interesting information on Topaz 
is now available so I'm taking the ^liberty of sending them to 
you in case you might be able to use them for comparison 
purposes for the Tanforan study. 
Have you heard from Mr. Ernst? I see him nearly daily, but 
he hasn't said anything yet. I got your communication aboute 
the letter you sent him. Until later- bve. 



COPY I&jntuR NATIONAL STUDHHT RELOCATION COUNCIL 
/ 1B30 Sutter St. 
/ San Francisco, Calif. 

\ / / Oct. 1, 1942 
Prfb. HoShiyama 
Central Utah Relocation Project 
Toy**, Utah 
/Dear Freds 
fie were all greatly pleased when we received this telegram-"Hoshlyam* 
a&aissable to Springfield College as graduate student, college grants 
tuition scholarship, plus #200 for employment. He also need« #400 plus 
travel for the year. Classes begin October 5th. Dr. Hugo Thompson will 
be his advisor—signed Harold Seashore, Director of Admissions." whatt 
is more, Fred, Springfield College has been approved and we have a sponso: 
for you as you can see by the telegram. We have the original letter &f acceptance. ° 
There are just two things we now need and you can help us with one and 
«L?lLVf0riin§< o n t h e o t h2 r- % As you know, before we may apply for a students permit, we must be able to present to the GovTrnSent convincing 
tliTfll ft, I FI r B o n, n e a t i o n h a s e n o u g h m o n 0 y t 0 °&re for him-

* T f * T h d h a * granted you a tuition scholarship, ¿plus 
n e e d $ 4 0 0 m o r B * P l u a fc^vel. we believe y<m 

th J f ^ r ^ r J 5 0 h ° a r t h i a l^ter-«Thl. letter is to certify 
£ financial Aid Department of the National Student Relocation COUP-

t ^ W allocated from the funds placed at its disposal by the °orld 
uinldi of ifr irftd°Y ^ n d during the academic year 194^1942 to the ex* 
iJd ^ f l ^ n hi £ It Plan« to revoke this allocation if « 
SRA n IV ° a n b® £ S a n assurance acceptable to the WCCA or the 
m . oroof T U n \ ° f f r° m ° t h e r s o u r c«»' So, you can send us 
to i J M C a ] V s h o w t h e o r travelers checks you have on hand 
M . or a member of his staff and have him write us on 
his stationery that he has seen said amount. 

* routine check by the FBI and 4mty Intelligence 
wnion is required of all students before travel permits are issued. We 
have submitted your name and as soon as the list returns on which your 
name w*s, we will be able to apply for the permit. We will then /make 
arrangements to send you the money to cover your travel costs. 
There are so many people here in the Bay Region Area who are pleased that 
you will be going to Springfield College this fall. 

Cordially yours, 
(signed) Joseph Conard 
JOSEPH CONARD 
Executive Secretary 
West Coast Committee 

™ i e w By Trudy King (signed) 
Trudy King 
Permit Department 

letter copied by P. Hoshiyama 



Oct. 6, 1942 

Dear Dr. Thomas: 
For notes on Topaz...I am filing them in the following categories. 
1. Topaz-Autobiography P. Hoshiyama 
2. " -Block Managers 

1 -Coops (Community Enterprises 
^4. " -Council (Community Government) 

" -Receptions (Informal & Formal) 
• " -Recreation (Group work, handicrafts, ) 

v V. " -Religion (all religious activities) 
8. " -Socials (dances, entertainments) 

>9. «• -Social Organizations (cliques, social groupings, etc) 10. -Social Disorganizations 
11. " -Spot Observations (Miscellaneous) 
12. " -Education 
15. " -Publicity, Information 
14. " -Safety Council (policing) 
15. " -Agriculture pojects 

V416. " -Administration 
£s will be added, but these will be the type of thingswhich 

I shall be on the look out for and will have others help me gather 
notes. if you will file them under those heading, it will facilitate 
organization for I shall head the papers with those titles on the 
right hand corner as I did for Tanfo. report^ notes and then number 
them consecutively with my initials after each page title. Then when 
you edit them and ask for further information or correction, I can 
title the page on same corner (right hadn w A x . upper corner) and 
use alphabet off the number of page, eg. Page 5 a, 5b, 5c, etc. 

In other words, if I were making report on Administration I would 
title page ADMINISTRATION 1-fh, ADMINISTRATION 2-fh etc. 

As for the Tanforan reports, just how do you want me to go about it? 
I am writing up my notes as reports on the same clan as above only 
I covered only fewer fields. Others^ovired the activities which I 
didn't for we assigned ourselves to respective activities. I covered 
the followingtprimarily. The following is only for Tanforan. 
1. Recreation 
2. Family Life 
3. Personal Case History-Autobiography 
4. Spot Observations 
5. Christian Church groups (Doris was assigned to this) 
6. Political Activities 



Dr. Thoma s j 2, 

Charles covered or was supposed to cover the Publications, bulletins, 
Visitors, Politics, and progressive groups, as well as Buddhist groups. 
Earle was supposed to'cover administration, Employment, House 
Managers, and Ben was supposed to cover Mess Halls and cliques. 
Doris covered employment and placement, administration, and religious 
groups, primarily the Christian groups. 
Fred was supposed to cover Recreation, political activities in his 
district and somesof Christian groups. 

All of us were supposed to have covered own family units and 
keep daily diary if possible. I don't know what extent you have 
from the others but I do know what I sent in because I have Ssf^of 
it with me. I have the Shibutani,-Najima,-Shibutani Preliminary 
Report on hand and the Hoshiyama Autobiography. I am working on 
them now and will submit what I have at an early date. Just how 
should I go about the larger report from what I have and what you 
have from others on the Tanforan study? Did Earle finish his 
reports? I don't think Charles made any organized report, but I 
understand that he wrote some excellent diary reports. Doris probably 
has a wonderful report^ on her assignments. Could you give me more 
specific instructions so that I can prggress in an organized and 
orderly fashion. 

I am sending you some notes on Topaz and some stuff on Tanfo. 
If you will keep them separate, it will prevent confusion later I 
presume. Maybe you won/t want the Topaz notes, but it may come in 
handy for comparison or follow through study later. 

With every best wishes to you and the staff. Will be looking 
forward to your communication again. 

Frea jiosniyama 
PS.Kindly hold up honorarium until I do more work. Thanx. PH. 



October 10,1942 
Dear Fred, 

X was away at Tule Lake when your letter &£& arrived and 
did not receive It until last night. That was the reason X 
wired you. We are all delighted at your good fortune, and can 
think of no one who could possibly deserve It more* "e look 
forward to great things from you. 

•aturaliy, you are released from any responslbility for 
the Tanforan study. There will, however, be many small jobs 
you can do for us In the way of follow-up on points that we 
want clarified, and these you can do by correspondence wherever 
you are. We will keep you informed. So, go ahead with 
what you can In your last days In Utah, and don't worry about the 
rest at present* 

X have not heard from Mr. Ernst, but Morton saw Provlnse 
In Washington, and that whole affair is being straightened out 
to Eiy satisfaction* That is, the WBA is appointing a committee 
to consult with me, and waives all right to any of our raw material* 
Which was just what X wanted. 

The Tule Lake crowd is putting on a wonderful performance, 
and X am certainly proud of them. We had a wonderful meeting 
this time. WX and Bob Spencer were with mef and we had two 
real seminar sessions, in addition to plenty of social life. 
The situation under WRA is certainly better suited to research 
than that under WCCA* 

X know th t X shall hear from you soon again. WX and Bob 
Join me in congratulating you and wishing you success* 

Sincerely yours, 



<LP 
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3-3-E Topaz, Utah 
October 17, 1942 

Dear Dorothy: 

J I 
»»rl 

-ex» 

Gee, but it was good to read your telegram and your letter. 
You can't know how much your encouraging words mean to me and 
your unselfish attitude and feeling about my going to school. 
By saying thanx and expressing my heartfelt appreciation is not 
adequate. I shall try to live up th the faith you place in my 
ability and in me and I only hope that I shall not disappoint 
you and others. I will try my best to make good in my new life 

Our post oifice system was slow in getting formally org-
anized for although the mails were delivered promptly, the 
psot office isn't set up so that it can take care of outgoing 
packages and etc. Now, they are getting better, but it takes 
some time for the outgoing parcels to get out. However, I did 
send one bunch of reports and I'm going to have another bunch 
mailed tomorrow. I have been getting some information about 
Topaz since I had much of it at my finger tips and I didn't wan 
to lose them by letting too much time pass by. My books, my 
paper ( I have been out of the yellow second sheets for they 
didn't arrive from Tanfo until the 15th so I have been using 
the union skin that I got from the office -WRA-) and notes 
finally arrived. So, I am mailing some reports on Topaz 
for the first month tomorrow. I'll work on Tanfo. reports 
as I find time from here on. 

I have been working 10 hours daily and only time I have 
is in the evening, but with the apartments unfinished as they 
are, I find it hard to type too long without bothering my 
family members and my neighbors who are strangers. But, I shal 
work on them as long as I am here. 

My permit hasn't arrived yet and I'm beginning to doubt 
whether the FBI is going to permit me to go out. 411 YMtfA 
workers have caused FBI lots of trouble since war outbreak and 
I think they are checking pretty closely on me. I feel that 
I am innocent so I'm not unduly worried, but it's taking so 
long and three other persons have already left this city 
although they applied after I did. One girl got hers in two 

Todays. Well, since I'm late already as it is, the longer I can 
* stay here, the more good I can do here and the more I can work 
£ on the reports for you. 

Would you advise me as to what disposition I should make 
of the second sheets, carbon sheets, di^ary notebooks and 
my autobiography and Shibutani, Najima report? Also the 
mailing envelopes and the file folders. 

I'll be here for another week sure and possibly two weeks. 
I should have lots of time, but I have been chairmanning all 
the reception meetings and helping get the cooperatives started 
and my church activities take much of my night time. Also, 
I have been and am keeping quite a bit of correspondence with 
friends outside and in other centers so I didn t produce as 
.much work for the study as I feel I should. No matter where I 
am I shall be glad to do what I can for the study and I want 

— ¿ e l i / R 
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°otober 17. 
^ear Fred, 

X had expected to hear from you again by this time re your plans. 
X suppose it takes time to get the permits in order, eta* 

Thanks for sending the preliminary reports on ?opas* Enclosed 
a letter from Mr» Bj-nst, which confirms your impression of what a 
sell person he is* My headaches now are concerned with the WRAt 
it is not that they disapprove, but simpby that they won't come 
across with any clearcut decision so that X know to what extent, if 
any, X am authorized to proceed. And X am really afraid to go 
too far without their approval, as too much is at stake. X became 
desperate today and telephoned Morton in Washington, asking him to 
try to get some clarification before he leaves there this evening* 

Hot knowing what your plans are* it is a little difficult for 
me to tell you how to proceed« W hreever you are, we will need 
some help from you and count on you? continued cooperation* 

X am enclosing the outline that is being used on the Tule Lake 
and Gila projects, and 1 shall try to thvow the Tanforan materials 
into a similar form. X have olrctAd the items that | Consider 
we need additional reports or data on* Here are a few comments: 

XC Oan we get data on growth of ppulatlon, and its composition? 
XXI A Reconstruct the administrative set-up, note changes in 

personnel. Describe men and their background( Some of this 
is available in the Totalizer) 

XY B 2. We need much more than we have on economic organization 
Who got the jobs? How was the canteen organized? Sourve 
of goods, beginnings of private enterprise, etc* 

B3 We have practically nothing on the Buddhists, but X think 
Bob Spencer should handle that, through interviews with some 
of the Buddhists( e can come to Utah later) 

B 4 We have some good family records from Kikuchi's and Hayashi's 
and Ben, also some of your data, something from Mimi Yusa, etc 
But we probably need more generalized material* Any 
supplements to these points you can get would be desirable. 

B 5 On education, X have nothing but Ernie's rosy picture of the 
situation, plus what X can glean from Charlie s diary, etc* 
Could you get a few realistic accounts? 

B 6 and A? 7, X can fix up pretty well from your and Charlie*s 
reports, respectively* May have some questions which-
can be filled in* 

B8 is pretty fell lacking* 
We have scatterd notes on many of the C headlngs( Charlie, Ben, 
Doris) More is probably needed* . 
The same holds for D. And for V and VX, but more detailed 
reports may be neoessary* Politics'is OK, from you, Charlie, 



^arle is just beginning to gome thorugh with a write up of his no\ 
Charlie's and Doris1 diaries are full of Important materialt and 

B Is useful too* And your reports are wonderfully good* 
So Z think we oan make out9 with some additional help« Get 
people to prepare documents« Our procedure is £o offer small 
honorarla( $5 or $10 to begin with) then see if we want the records 
supplemented« If you have made any larger committments, OK* 
Just let me know what they are« 

m As soon as X get sections organized, X will send them along 
with points to be filled in« 

You have doubtless heard the sad story of Charlie's family: 
his father had a stroke on the train, and Is hospitalized In 
San Luis Obispo« W e are deeply concerned about the situation, 
and unfortunately do not seem to be able to get any direct news* 
Xt is terrible that such things should happen to such a swell family: 
they have had more than their share of trouble recently« 

Send me a note soon« 

Regards from all« 
Tours, 



October 21,1942 
Dear ^red, 

Z was certainly glad to get your letter of October 17, I 
was surprised to find you still in Topas, but 1 am sure you will 
soon get your permit and be on your way east* 

I am delighted that you are keeping notes on the beginnings 
of Topaz, • I feel confident that we will be permitted to make 
some follow-up of the Tanforan group, and It is quite important 
to have the beginnings of community organisation. X wish you 
would ask Doris to continue, in her diary, to keep detailed records 
of the political developments and of the religious groupings. She 
had excellent material on them in her Tanforan diary. Also, 
get all the people you know to keep their eyes and ears open for 
the development of any Xssei-Nisei conflictsí Tule Lake is being 
split into two camps Kxx*k*xxkxxXsjtx, i e . the hostility is growing 
very rapidly) Turn any excess materials over to Doris, I wish 
she would keep her diary in those notebooks! X can send more if 
she wants them. Also, X wish you would?keep a diary when you 
go east. After all, this is a "resettlement" as well as an 
evacuation" study, and you will be able to pick up much of interest 
in re the attitudes of easterners. Tour own adjustment and 
experiences will to Interesting data, 

ve me suggestions of people who mifht be able to do some 
work for us in Topas, If ve get "approval*, we probably won t 
have a great deal of money to put into Topas, for, even though we 
are now r ther healthily financed» our committments are very heavy. 
Still, X should be able to have a number of short-time ¿gbs done 
and ought to follow the experiences of this group if X possibly can, 

Tes, your first batch of material arrived, and I thank you. 
Tour completé!on of the autobi ograph was just what X wanted, and 
Bob is looking forward to the answers to his questions', 

t X am up to my ears in work. X am at present analysing 
Doris diary, and when X really get going on Charlies (there are 
600 odd pages on Tanforan alone!) X*U really be nnowed under. 
Doris has some excellent material, . Xt is a shame that the problems 
of administration( including the problems of bucking the WPA) took 
so much of my time in the beginning. But X think we will be able 
to pick up the loose ends. The records X obtained are certainly 
a unique iort of documentation, lothing comparable has ever been 
done before. 

Xn view of your imminent departure, the best plan seems to be 
for me to go just as far as X can with the documents at hand on 
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Tanforan, and then ask for help In completing points and sections 
when needed* Plus any additional material you were able to get 
in accordance with gy last letter* 

Tou might hold on to the Shibutani report* Any supplies 
you don't want to take, leave with Doris* 

He the Council material, that Is really wonderful news* 
I think you had better send it along to me» registered mall* 
That was swell of your brother to get them for us* 

Morton is not back yet, but an enormous suitcase full of 
material just arrived. He had insured it for $4000« and believe 
mey X think it is worth it* That boy certainly knows how to get 
things and to work on people* Our political volume is going to 
be a whls-bang( to use Mich s expression!) 

A letter from Alice Kikuchi says her father will r cover, 
the docotr informs her, but the process will be slow, and it fcay 
be a long time before he can be moved to Gila* 

The Tule Lake crowd is really going to town on their records. 
X am having a terrible headache even keeping up with current material 
but that is the sort of headache Z most enjoy* And Bob Spencer 
has been dictating steadily for days* Morton writes that he 
will keep a stenographer busy for at lea t three months after his 
return on Sunday* We just can't get all the help we need» for 
love or money* And of «»course I worry about the draft status of 
the three Caucasian boys: Bob Spencer, fortunately is 43Pt but 
Morton and Bob Billigmeier are both 3Af and I worry about the latter 
most because his wife works* Ho is now deferred ufttl 1 January, 
so we have tomake hay wfelle the sun shines. Yv 

Confidentially, Gary McWilliams was just in andv ̂ romlees 
to turn over all his files to me. He probably has a $ood deal 
on the radicals and progressives*» in the way of letterii \and so 
forth* Z hope you are saving your letters, tool 

• b ' • \ y y " • 
Begirds from all, Is 

3 • . ' ' 4» - • Sincerely yours, 



lovember 6,1943 
Dear Fred, 

Z heard from the Student Relocation Committee that your 
request to stay at Topat had been granted, so I assume you are 
«till there. Thatls really swell, for 1 shall need your help* 

X have been going over your Topaz notes, and think yon are 
making a very good beginning, 1 want you to continue with that, 
filling in as many of the Tanforan gaps noted in my letter of °ot* 
17 as possible« But since you are so much In on the Topas 
beginnings, Z do not want to risk losing what you can contribute 
there» Also, Z have good news* Mr. Fryer has become very 
friendly towards us( he was quite skeptical about the study in the 
beginning, as you may remember, and did not want me to extend my 
activities)* Z just talked to him on the phone and he said he 
saw no reason at all why Z could not get some records 4t Topas 
provided Mr* Ernst did not object'« However, since the negotiations 
had started with the Washington office, he thought we ought to clear 
it, and has therefore wired Mr. Province'« Meantime, It is *ulte 
all right to go ahead. Z hope Z can get a limited program set 
up, with Bob coming in occasionally to coordinate things'« Will let 
you know just as soon as we get clearance. Zf * can count on you 
for the next few months, that will certainly be fine* 

Z am going to Tule Lake next week, and WX and Z are going 
to Arizona the following week, so Z won't be around the office a 
great deal* However, letters will reach me here safely until 
the 16th* Then, if anything comes up, you might communicate 
with me care of Bob at 011a* Z will, however, wrtle to you next 
week after Z have seen Tom at Tule Lake, and Z will at that time 
send you a revision Z have prepared of their outline, after Z have 
had a chance to talk It over with them and go over some of their 
material. 

More later* 
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November 16, 1942 

MR. Fred Hoshiyama 
3-3-E, Central Utah Relocation Projeot 
Topaz, Utah 

Dear Fred! 
I am enclosing two copies of t he Instructions for the Topaz 

people. Will you please let me have your reaction« to them. It is 
certainly too bad about your hand and I hope it is healing properly 
by this time. Yes, of course, you can have a stenographer to type 
up the materials for you» As I understand it. If this done on a 
part time basis by somebody already employed by WRA, we can make our 
own private arrangements. At Tule Lake wo are paying from 30 to 40^ 
an hour, depending upon the skill- for work of this sort. This is 
a purely private arrangement and if you go through the WRA for a 
regular full time stenographer you will of course, pay the prevail-
ing wage. This gets pretty complicated and I hope you can continue 
on the part time basis with them. The assignments you have made 
for research reports sounds good to me and I approve of the way you 
have arranged to have me determine the honorarium. 

Regarding a typewriter. I imagine we could buy one here 
for you, not a new one like Doris1, for that was the only one left, 
but a second hand portable, for 20 or $26. Let us know whether you 
want us to do this. You realize, of course, that you would be tak-
ing a chance on the wort of machine that would be available. 

In order to contact the Family Welfare Association write 
to Dr. Harry Cassidy or the woman who wrote the memorandum to him 
In care of the Social Welfare Department of the University. I would 
do this for you but I am leaving this afternoon for Arizona. 

Please have the subscription for the Topaz Times changed 
from Aikin's name to mine since everything clears through this of-
fice. We will be glad to send them stamps for mailing, if they want 
them. ' 0 

Charlie» 8 father is coming along much better than expected 
at first and they hope to move him to the hospital In Arizona before 
long. I am delighted that you will be with us until the middle or And 
of December. I am atfrald, however, that my trip to Topaz will not 
take place until about the first week in January so, unfortunately, 
I will miss you there. 

Everybody here sends warm personal greetings. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dorothy Swalne Thomas 
DST/vp Professor of Rural Sociology. 
Enil* 
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Points thit need following up from Fred Hoshiyama's diary notes 
1 Tour early letters were enthusiastic about the Caucasian 
aAministrators( practically all of them) In your diary, there 
Begin to appear doubts regarding many of them. I would like 
your frank appraisal of the Caucasians, now that you are about 
to leave the vent r. This appraisal should cover the specific 

«??ts T h iS h d^strust grew up. you refer to "discrimination" and "Jim C*owism". You speak of the "discrepancy betwen WRA 
t h e? ry M

a n d in practice". You speak of Ernst as a«man 
without, scruples". What do you mean7 You suggest great 
incompetence on the part of many, broken promises, suspected 
graft. What sorts of things actually happened? 
2;. ^ u .peak of mess hall difficulties and the firing of the cfcief cook. What was the nature of these difficulties. Can 
you give a chronological account of conflict situations? Strikes e tc. \ * 

3* :* * £ u U iike a m o r® detailed account of your work experencei 
with ADH. Who tipped you off about the job7 Who competed for 
nf! ;;ere t h e r e private employers in the Center? JJld * clique" get these particular Jobs? How did the community resistence manifest itseie? v 

It is evidently quite easy 
Under what conditions were thèse 
what were the relationship* with 

to get permits to visit Delta, 
permits granted? Who got them? 
the civilian population of Utah? 

5. "Snacks" are evidently quite important in Topaz as a means 
of supplementing the food served in mess hall. How was the 
foodv steaks, etc.) obtained? 
6. In your autobiography, you mentiona girl onljre once. Yet 
your diary Indicates a very strong interest in girls. I don«t 
want to fcmbarass you, but it veems to me your autobiogra hy 
will not completely represent your - interests and your life 
pattern unless you give us the low-down on this appect of your 
life. You realize of-course, that this is all made anonymous 
when we copjr the documents. As a sociologist, you realize 
the importance of the sex ¿rive, and I believe you can write 
about this objectively. 
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